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The NF-κB network as an example of a regulatory
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Abstract The family of transcription factors NF-κB plays a crucial role in immune

response regulation, cell proliferation and cell survival; therefore, deregulated NF-

κB activation results in severe health problems. However, its elaborate regulatory

network is not yet fully understood. In this paper, we propose and analyze modi�ca-

tions of a mathematical model of the regulatory network that considers the positive

feedback between NF-κB and cytokines and the negative feedback between NF-κB

and its inhibitors. This mathematical framework captures the transient dynamics of

NF-κB while remaining simple enough to obtain a stability condition of the equilib-

ria. We anticipate that a deeper understanding of the NF-κB framework will increase

the e�ectiveness of therapeutic strategies based on NF-κB inhibition. Moreover, the

modi�ed model is generic enough to prove useful in modelling di�erent biological

processes.
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1. Introduction. NF-κB is a family of transcription factors that reg-
ulate various physiological processes, such as apoptosis, cellular growth and
in�ammatory response [1, 5]. Therefore, disturbed NF-κB regulation may re-
sult in severe diseases such as cancer and autoimmune diseases. A thorough
understanding of NF-κB regulation may thus increase the e�ectiveness of the
treatment of several diseases.

However, the NF-κB regulatory network is quite complex as NF-κB acti-
vation can be induced upon bacterial and viral infections, physical or physi-
ological stress and cytokine activation [2]. In turn, active NF-κB targets an
extensive amount of genes, in�uencing their expression. Therefore, construct-
ing a comprehensive and yet intelligible mathematical model proves di�cult.

Many mathematical models of the NF-κB signalling network have been
developed, most of them involving numerous dynamical variables, several
feedback loops and up to a hundred parameters [4, 6]. A simplistic model
that reduces the multiple negative feedback loops into one was proposed by
Yde et. al in [7]. In this model active NF-κB, that is NF-κB that has been
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translocated from the cytoplasm to the nucleus, indirectly up-regulates cy-
tokine transcription. Cytokines in turn amplify NF-κB activation, which cre-
ates positive feedback. Active NF-κB induces expression of its own regulators
and inhibitors, thus creating negative feedback.

Let x, y and z denote the fraction of active NF-κB, its inhibitors, and
cytokines, respectively. Let ka, ki, xT , KA, r1, r2, p, K, α and Son be positive
parameters. Then, the model derived by Yde et. al is given by the following
system of ordinary di�erential equations:

$'''''&
'''''%

9x � ka
z3

z3 �KA
pxT � xq � kiy,

9y � r1x� r2y,

9z � p
x2

x2 �K
� αz � Son1pt¥0q.

(1)

Here, xT denotes the total amount of NF-κB. Activation of NF-κB is
proportional to the number of cytoplasmic NF-κB and an increasing function
of cytokine concentration, here modelled by a Hill function. NF-κB inhibition
is proportional to the amount of inhibitors.

The activation of regulators is proportional to NF-κB concentration and
its inhibition is modelled as spontaneous degradation.

Cytokine activation is proportional to an increasing function of NF-κB
concentration (modelled by a Hill function of order 2 since NF-κB is known
to form dimers) and its inhibition is modelled as spontaneous degradation.
The parameter Son represents an external stimulus, that can be interpreted
either as cytokines secreted by macrophages in case of an infection or as
bacterial endotoxin. We assume that the infection begins at time t � 0. The
simpli�ed regulatory network is presented in Figure 1.

z x y
activates

activates

activates

inhibits

Figure 1: A regulatory network with one positive and one negative feedback
loop.

It is important to note that the model was created to simulate observed
results (in particular that chemoattractant cytokine waves may be triggered
by NF-κB response) without explaining the exact mechanisms of the NF-κB
network. Therefore, the model was only analysed numerically in [7]. However,
the developed model is an interesting example of a regulatory network with
a positive and negative feedback loop. Since regulatory networks can be used
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to model a vast array of biological processes we have decided to conduct a
mathematical analysis of a generalized version of the model (1), considering
the NF-κB network only as an example of this generic network. Moreover,
in the last chapter we show that, despite its simplicity, the modi�ed model
produces numerical results that are consistent with experimental �ndings on
the NF-κB regulatory network.

2. Our model.

Our proposed model consists of three ordinary di�erential equations:

$'&
'%

9x � kafpzqp1� xq � kixy,

9y � r1x� r2y,

9z � pgpxq � αz � Son,

(2)

with the initial conditions

xp0q ¥ 0, yp0q ¥ 0 i zp0q ¥ 0. (3)

All parameters are positive. We assume that functions f and g are of C1 class
on an open neighbourhood of r0,�8q3 and strictly increasing. Moreover, we
assume that fp0q � gp0q � 0 and fpzq   1 for z ¥ 0. In the following parts of

the article we will consider fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K�x2
, as Yde et al. did

in [7], and a simpli�ed version, where fpzq � z2

1�z2
and gpxq � x and compare

the two models.
In order to derive this model from (1) we renormalized the variables by

setting x � N
NT

, z � T
KA

, y � R
NT

, p̄ � p
KA

, S̄on �
Son
KA

, k̄i �
ki
NT

i K̄ � K
NT

and thus setting the total amount of NF-κB xT and the cytokine trigger-
ing threshold for activating NF-κB KA to unity. Then, the Hill functions
present in model (1) were replaced by the more generic functions fpzq and
gpxq. Finally, in the model proposed by Yde et al. [7] the last term in the �rst
equation of system (1) is the result of a simpli�cation. The authors simpli�ed
the Michaelis�Menten term kiy

x
x�KR

assuming that KR ! x and thus obtain-
ing �kiy. Therefore, solutions of that model might be negative, as shown in
Figure 3 and Figure 4. Of course, in this case the assumption that KR ! x
is no longer valid. We decided to consider a di�erent simpli�cation of the
Michaelis�Menten term. Namely, we assume that x ! KR and then we get
the term �k̃ixy, with k̃i �

ki
KR

, for which we have non-negativity of solutions
for all positive parameter values.

3. Mathematical properties of the model. The local existence and
uniqueness of the solutions of model (2) is guaranteed because the right-hand
side of the system is of class C1 on an open neighbourhood of r0,�8q3. We
now prove that the solutions are non-negative.
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Theorem 3.1 The solutions of system (2) with the initial conditions (3) are

non-negative.

Proof We prove the theorem's assertion by contradiction. Suppose that
there exists t� ¡ 0 such that xpt�q   0 or ypt�q   0 or zpt�q   0. Be-
cause of (3), there exists t1 ¥ 0 such that xptq ¥ 0, yptq ¥ 0 and zptq ¥ 0
for t P r0, t1s and xptq ¤ 0 or yptq ¤ 0 or zptq ¤ 0 for t P pt1, t

�s. We have to
consider three cases. First, let us assume that zptq ¤ 0 for t P pt1, t

�s. Since
xpt1q ¥ 0 and zpt1q ¥ 0 we have

9zpt1q � pgpxpt1qq � αzpt1q � Son ¥ Son ¡ 0,

which contradicts the assumption that zptq ¤ 0 for t P rt1, t
�s. Hence, zptq ¥ 0

for t P r0, t�s. Now, let us assume that xptq ¤ 0 for t P pt1, t
�s and xpt�q   0.

Since zptq ¥ 0 and xptq ¤ 1 it follows that 9x ¥ �kixy, for t P r0, t1s. The
Gronwall Lemma and the uniqueness of solutions contradict the assumption
that xpt�q   0. Hence, xptq ¥ 0 for t P r0, t�s. Finally, an analogous argument
yields yptq ¥ 0 for t P r0, t�s. This completes the proof. �

Now, we prove that there exists at least one positive equilibrium of model (2).

Theorem 3.2 System (2) has at least one equilibrium px̄, ȳ, z̄q such that x̄ ¡
0, ȳ ¡ 0 and z̄ ¡ 0. Moreover, every non-negative equilibrium of system (2)

satis�es the conditions x̄ P p0, 1q, ȳ P
�

0, r1r2

	
and z̄ P pzmin , zmax q, where

zmin �
Son
α and zmax �

pgp1q�Son

α .

Proof By de�nition, the equilibria satisfy$'&
'%

0 � kafpz̄qp1� x̄q � kiȳx̄,

0 � r1x̄� r2ȳ,

0 � pgpx̄q � αz̄ � Son.

(4)

First, let us show that x̄ � 0, ȳ � 0 and z̄ � 0. The second equation
of system (4) implies that x̄ � 0 ðñ ȳ � 0. Suppose that both are
equal to zero. Then, it follows from the third equation of system (4) that

z̄ � pgp0q�Son

α � Son
α ¡ 0. However, the �rst equation of system (4) implies

fpz̄q � 0, i.e. z̄ � 0, hence, we have a contradiction. Let us now assume that
z̄ � 0 and x̄ � 0 and ȳ � 0. Then, it follows from the �rst equation of system
(4) that kix̄ȳ � 0, which is impossible, since we assumed that x̄ � 0 and
ȳ � 0. Therefore, all non-negative equilibria of system (2) are positive.

Now, let us suppose that a positive equilibrium of system (2) exists and
prove, that it satis�es the conditions given in the theorem.

From the second equation of system (4) we obtain

ȳ �
r1

r2
x̄, (5)
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and from the third equation we get

z̄ �
pgpx̄q � Son

α
. (6)

The �rst equation of system (4) implies immediately that x̄ P p0, 1q. Using
equations (5) and (6) and the fact that g is an increasing function, we conclude

that ȳ P
�

0, r1r2

	
and z̄ P pzmin , zmax q.

It remains to show that such an equilibrium indeed exists. We have already

shown that we only need to look for solutions such that x̄ P p0, 1q, ȳ P
�

0, r1r2

	
i z̄ P pzmin , zmax q.

From the third equation of system (4) we infer that

lpz̄q :� g�1

�
αz̄ � Son

p



� x̄. (7)

Please note, that the function l is well de�ned, since αz̄�Son
p P p0, gp1qq for

z P pzmin , zmax q and g : pzmin , zmax q Ñ p0, gp1qq is strictly increasing and
surjective. Moreover, function l takes values between 0 and 1 and is increasing
as the inverse of an increasing function.

Substituting (5) and (7) into the �rst equation of system (4) we obtain
an equivalent expression:

0 � kafpz̄qp1� lpz̄qq �
kir1

r2
l2pz̄q. (8)

As lpz̄q � 1, we can rearrange equation (8) to obtain

fpz̄q �
kir1

kar2

l2pz̄q

1� lpz̄q
. (9)

Let us denote the right-hand side of equation (8) by hpz̄q. Then, the third
coordinate of our equilibrium z̄ has to be the intersection of the graphs of hpzq
and fpzq for z P pzmin, zmaxq. Note that the function hpzq is strictly increasing
on its domain, since

h1pzq � c
2lpzql1pzqp1� lpzqq � l2pzql1pzq

p1� lpzqq2
� c

lpzql1pzqp2� lpzqq

p1� lpzqq2
, (10)

where c � kir1
kar2

¡ 0. Furthermore,

lim
lpzqÑ1

hpzq � 8

and

h

�
Son
α



� 0.
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Since fpzq and hpzq are continuous functions, fpzq is bounded, and fpSon
α q ¡

hpSon
α q, the functions hpzq and fpzq have to intersect at some point. Having

the third coordinate z̄ of our steady state we can then calculate the other
coordinates using formulas (5) and (7). Therefore, system (2) has at least one
positive equilibrium. �

The number of the equilibria depends on functions f and g. In particular,
we can show that for fpzq � z2

z2�1
and gpxq � x system (2) has exactly one

positive equilibrium, while for fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

x2�1
the number of

equilibria depends on the parameter values (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Phase portraits of model (2) with fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K2�x2
,

assuming y � r1
r2
x and K � 0.3, ka � ki � r1 � 5, r2 � 0.5, α � 60 logp2q

15 .
We get three equilibria for p � 10 and Son � 0.5 and one equilibrium for
p � 50 and Son � 1. The red line denotes the x-nullcline, the green line the
z-nullcline. Stable equilibria are denoted by black dots and unstable ones by
yellow dots.

Theorem 3.3 If fpzq � z2

z2�1
and gpxq � x, then there exists exactly one

equilibrium px̄, ȳ, z̄q of system (2) such that x̄ ¡ 0, ȳ ¡ 0 and z̄ ¡ 0.

Proof Solving the second equation of system (4) for ȳ and the third equation
for z̄ and substituting the obtained expressions into the �rst equation of
system (4) with fpz̄q � z̄2

z̄2�1
and gpx̄q � x̄ we get a polynomial of x̄:

P px̄q � a4x̄
4 � a3x̄

3 � a2x̄
2 � a1x̄� a0, (11)

where
a4 � kir1p

2, a3 � p pkar2p� 2kir1Sonq ,

a2 � �kar2p
2 � 2kar2pSon � kir1

�
α2 � S2

on

�
,

a1 � kar2Son p�2p� Sonq and a0 � kar2S
2
on.
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Therefore, all equilibria px̄, ȳ, z̄q have to satisfy P px̄q � 0. Moreover, each
x̄ uniquely determines ȳ and z̄. Therefore, the number of positive equilibria
of (2) with fpz̄q � z̄2

z̄2�1
and gpx̄q � x̄ is equal to the number of positive roots

of the polynomial (11). We are going to use Descartes' rule of signs to show
that this polynomial has exactly one positive root for all positive parameter
values. Trivially, a4 ¡ 0, a3 ¡ 0 and a0   0. Hence, regardless of the sign
of a2, if a1 ¤ 0, there is only one sign change and thus, the polynomial has
exactly one positive root. If a1 ¡ 0, that is Son ¡ 2p, then

a2 � kar2pp2Son � pq � kir1

�
α2 � S2

on

�
¡ 0,

and there is again one sign change. Hence, regardless of the parameter values,
we have one sign change and thus, the polynomial has exactly one positive
root. �

Let us denote

γ � kafpz̄q � kiȳ

η1 �
αkir1x̄p2� x̄q

pkar2p1� x̄q2
(12)

η2 �
pr2 � γq

�
α2 � r2γ � α pr2 � γq � kir2ȳq

�
pkap1� x̄qpα� γq

(13)

Theorem 3.4 If the derivatives of f and g at the equlibrium ful�l

f 1pz̄qg1px̄q   min
!
η1, η2

)
, (14)

then the equilibrium px̄, ȳ, z̄q of model (2) is locally asymptotically stable.

Proof Calculating the Jacobi matrix of the right-hand side of (2) at equi-
librium px̄, ȳ, z̄q we obtain a characteristic polynomial of the form

P pλq � λ3 � a2λ
2 � a1λ� a0, (15)

where

a2 � α� r2 � kafpz̄q � kiȳ,

a1 � αr2 � αkiȳ � αkafpz̄q � r2kafpz̄q � 2kir1x̄� pkap1� x̄qf 1pz̄qg1px̄q,

a0 � �pkar2p1� x̄qf 1pz̄qg1px̄q � αkar2fpz̄q � 2αkir1x̄.

From the Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion we know that the equilibrium
is asymptotically stable if a2 ¡ 0, a0 ¡ 0 and a2a1 ¡ a0. Note, that this
condition is only a su�cient one as we consider a non-linear system and this
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condition does not determine stability if one of the inequalities becomes an
equality (and therefore there exists an eigenvalue with a zero rational part).
Obviously, a2 ¡ 0 for all positive parameter values. Since px̄, ȳ, z̄q ful�ls (4)
we have

fpz̄q �
kir1

kar2

x̄2

1� x̄
.

Thus, inequality a0   0 is equivalent to

f 1pz̄qg1px̄q   η1, (16)

where η1 is de�ned by (12).
On the other hand, some simple calculations lead to the conclusion that

the inequality a2a1   a0 is equivalent to

f 1pz̄qg1px̄q   η2, (17)

where η1 is de�ned by (13). This completes the proof. �

4. Numerical analysis

In order to analyze the in�uence of parameters p and Son we have plotted
the solutions of model (2) for several values of these parameters, while �xing
other parameter values (K � 0.3, ka � ki � r1 � 5h�1, r2 � 0.5h�1 and

α � 60 logp2q
15 ) and we have compared them to the solutions of Yde's model

constructed in [7]. Both models were scaled in the same way to allow for such
a comparison.

As illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 we can obtain three di�erent scenarios
of NF-κB dynamics. For small values of parameters p and su�ciently small
Son (left plot of Figure 3) the amount of cytokines does not pass a certain
threshold and is thus unable to signi�cantly activate NF-κB, hence the solu-
tions converge to a locally asymptotically stable equilibrium that is close to
the origin. If either of the parameters is su�ciently increased, we can observe
a transient activation of NF-κB (an acute phase with a signi�cant peak, fol-
lowed by a late phase, where the NF-κB concentration is lower than during
the acute phase, but higher than pre-stimulation), as shown in the right plot
of Figure 3 for all three models, in the left plot of Figure 4 for model (2)

with fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K�x2
and in the right plot of Figure 4 for

both versions of the modi�ed model. This behavior is consistent with in-vivo
observations described in [3]. For some intermediate values of the parameters
we obtain an oscillatory NF-κB response, as shown in Figure 4.

From the simulations we have concluded that we can achieve the same
qualitative scenarios of the behavior of the solutions using model (2) as using
Yde's model (while maintaining nonnegativity), as long as we choose smaller
parameter values. This is best illustrated on the left plot in Figure 4, in
which NF-κB does not get activated in Yde's model, oscillates in model (2)
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with fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K�x2
, and has a transient response in model

(2) with fpzq � z2

1�z2
and gpxq � x.

Figure 3: The solutions of model (2) are plotted with a red dotted line for

fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K�x2
, and with a blue dashed line for fpzq �

z2

1�z2
and gpxq � x. The solutions of Yde's model are plotted with a green

continuous line. On the left we have plotted the amount of active NF-κB in
time for p � 3 and Son � 0.25, and on the right for p � 100 and Son � 1.

We have checked numerically, that if fpzq � z3

z3�1
and gpxq � x2

K2�x2

system (2) can either be a bistable system with three equilibria like in the
�rst panel of Figure 2, or it can have only one equilibrium. For low p and
su�ciently low Son we have a stable equilibrium that is close to the origin
and that can be interpreted as no in�ammation and a lack of NF-κB activation
or a quick resolution of the in�ammatory response. For high enough p values
we get a stable equilibrium away from the origin that corresponds to chronic
in�ammation which could partake in the pathogenesis of several diseases.
For some parameter values we only obtain the unstable �xed point which
generates oscillatory solution plots, such as those shown in Figure 4.

In this paper we have studied a generic regulatory network model with
a positive and negative feedback loop based on a model of the NF-κB reg-
ulatory network proposed by Yde et al. in [7]. Unlike the solutions of Yde's
model, the solutions of our model are non-negative for all positive parameter
values and initial conditions. We have shown that our model has at least one
positive equilibrium and we have derived a su�cient stability condition. Fi-
nally, we have numerically analyzed the in�uence of two parameters on the
dynamics of our model and shown that it produces results that are consistent
with experimental �ndings on the NF-κB regulatory network. Hence, it seems
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Figure 4: The solutions of model (2) are plotted with a red dotted line for

fpzq � z3

1�z3
and gpxq � x2

K�x2
, and with a blue dashed line for fpzq �

z2

1�z2
and gpxq � x. The solutions of Yde's model are plotted with a green

continuous line. On the left we have plotted the amount of active NF-κB in
time for p � 5 and Son � 1, and on the right for p � 50 and Son � 2.

that our model, despite its simplicity, can be used to reproduce experimental
�ndings, while remaining generic enough and its analysis may be useful in
modelling di�erent phenomena.
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System NF-κB jako przykªad systemu reguluj¡cego z dodatnim i

ujemnym sprz¦»eniem zwrotnym

Streszczenie Rodzina czynników transkrypcyjnych NF-κB peªni wa»n¡ rol¦ w regu-

lacji odpowiedzi immunologicznej oraz pro�iferacji i prze»yciu komórek, w zwi¡zku

z czym niepoprawna aktywacja NF-κB prowadzi do powa»nych problemów zdrowot-

nych. Jednak skomplikowany sposób aktywacji i regulacji NF-κB nie jest jeszcze w

peªni zbadany. W tej pracy proponujemy i analizujemy dwie wersje modelu mate-

matycznego uwzgl¦dniaj¡cego dodatnie sprz¦»enie zwrotne mi¦dzy NF-κB i cytoki-

nami oraz ujemne sprz¦»enie zwrotne mi¦dzy NF-κB i jego inhibitorami. Ten model

matematyczny obrazuje przej±ciow¡ aktywacj¦ NF-κB, i jest jednocze±nie na tyle

prosty, aby pozwoli¢ na otrzymanie analitycznych warunków na stabilno±¢ stanów

stacjonarnych. Oczekujemy, »e lepsze zrozumienie systemu regulacji NF-κB zwi¦kszy

efektywno±¢ terapii opartych na inhibicji tego czynnika transkrypcyjnego. Ponadto,

zmody�kowany model jest na tyle ogólny, »e jego analiza mo»e si¦ okaza¢ przydatna
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